
PROGRAM
INFORMATION



I would LOVE to help everyone immediately but I am very
busy with lots of doggos at the moment and so
unfortunately have a wait time of at least 2-3 weeks for an
initial evaluation, and potentially another wait time between
evaluation and start date (unless you are pretty damn sure
you want to work with me from the get go, in which case you
can book tentative start dates in advance!). This is to ensure
quality for my current paid clients. I am able to give some
advice in the meantime though if this helps and also have
online courses, accessible whenever (you can find these via
my website). Thank you so much for your patience. 

 I run dog training programs, which is a little different to
your one-off sessions that some other trainers may offer.
 I find that dog training programs, which are results based
and set on reaching a particular goal/s, get better results for
clients overall than a one-off session here and there.
Individual sessions may be cheaper at the time, but won't
necessarily help you and your dog reach your full potential
as a dog-human team. 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
WAIT TIME

HOW MY TRAINING PROGRAMS WORK



WHAT'S INCLUDED
An evaluation to answer any and all questions before training begins (I come to you) – this
evaluation is at a cost of $99.00 ($90+GST) and generally runs for about an hour. This is where
we discuss what you and your dog need, how the program would work and what you can expect
from working with me.

I come to you, I work where YOU want and need to work to get real world results - this means we
proof behaviour out at parks, beaches, busy areas to ensure you have control, not just in a facility.
I also run group classes in real world locations

A block of sessions, based upon a goal (results based) - once you book with me I'm dedicated to
helping you, even if I have to chuck on extra sessions free of charge. Sessions are also as long as
they need to be

Training tools are included in your program and you keep them from Session 1, we can even switch
tools if we find that something else will work better halfway through! 

Unlimited entry to group classes to maintain training and work in a structured, safe environment
with others

Access to my helper dogs during sessions

Ongoing support both during the program AND after (I offer lifetime support for clients once they
book a program with me)

Entry into my client group and online learning content group where I share extra tips, and
organise group sessions to help anyone who needs it. You will also get free access to my online
courses

You are kept accountable with homework and monthly check-in forms to fill out from me between
sessions

I am an open-minded trainer: I have a bunch of techniques I use on the regular, but I will literally
try anything that is fair to the dog to get results and I will happily switch things up if something
isn't working as we thought it would



INVESTMENT
Program costs differ depending on the individual dog and your goals, but generally I
offer full/advanced programs that include off-leash reliability and run between
around $1500 - 2000+ for an all-inclusive program and includes everything you'll
need to get to the goal. Following your evaluation I will quote specifically for your dogs
needs and goals. 

Lower costs than mentioned above can sometimes be quoted for basic programs and
issues, though I don't do many of these.

Double dog programs tend to sit around the $2500+ mark.

These are all approximate costs exclusive of 10% GST. If you would like clarification
feel free to message me.

This is ONE cost for the ENTIRE program, inclusive of everything you will need to reach
your goal; tools, sessions, support, group classes, training in real world locations,
written documents, online content etc. Program sessions range from weekly to having a
few weeks or more in between for practice (we can adjust this if needed depending on
what is best for the dog and family, and we can work around Fifo schedules too). 

This cost is normally due prior to the program beginning. If needed, I can create a
payment plan that will split the cost over approx 6-8 weeks at the beginning of the
program, but this payment plan will come with terms & conditions & a contract to be
signed prior to starting to ensure you are committed to the whole program.

As long as I can see you are doing the work, I will continue to help you until you reach
your goal without charging extra.
 

RESULTS BASED



JOIN THE PACK!
CONTACT ME TO BOOK YOUR EVALUATION & GET STARTED


